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The all-in-one paleo cookbook for mess-free, stress-free, one-pot paleo mealsPeople have
praised the paleo diet as an approachable and appetizing method of losing weight and
managing chronic conditions—but the stressful daily grind can lead paleo followers to rely on
highly processed, high-carb dishes. The One-Pot Paleo Cookbook combines the hearty flavors
and health benefits of the paleo lifestyle with a variety of easy-to-make, single-vessel recipes to
keep you on the paleo path.The One-Pot Paleo Cookbook explores the basics of the "cave-
dweller diet" with details on paleo-approved foods and an overview of how the paleo diet can
reduce heart disease and inflammation, encourage healthy weight loss, and improve digestion.
Utilizing a simple set-it-and-forget-it process and fuss-free recipes, these 100+ mouthwatering,
macro-friendly meals are perfect for staying on the paleo diet—all you need is one dish.The One-
Pot Paleo Cookbook includes:Paleo pantry—Keep your kitchen paleo-friendly with advice on
must-have ingredients and equipment, and even “paleo in a pinch” tips for creating your own
paleo meals.Practical paleo—Delicious, nutritious recipes in this paleo cookbook make cooking
a breeze with prep times of around 15 minutes—including time-saving tips for precut or
precooked ingredients.Paleo pots and pans—The 100 yummy dishes in this paleo cookbook
help keep your energy up and cook times down using single vessels like stock pots, sheet pans,
skillets, and electric pressure cookers.Enjoy a lifetime of simple, stress-free healthy eating with
The One-Pot Paleo Cookbook.

About the AuthorShelby Law Ruttan was brought up in a very close-knit family where everyone
would gather for family dinners, bringing the best recipes they had to offer. She shares her family
traditions, lifestyle tips, and favorite recipes via her websites, Grumpy’s Honeybunch and
Honeybunch Hunts.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Review“I have been a professional
in the culinary industry for 10 years. I would definitely recommend this cookbook, especially to
my clients with dietary restrictions. Shelby has broken down the one-pot paleo cooking methods,
making it easy for the everyday home cook to prepare.”―Brianne Krawczyk, personal chef and
executive sous chef“Easy, delicious, and nourishing recipes! Shelby brings you the best from her
kitchen. Whether you are a novice cook or want to eat more natural unprocessed foods, this
cookbook is full of tips and satisfying recipes. It makes me want to cook 7 days a week!” ―Cindy
Chan Phillips, RD, nutrition coach at www.CindyChanPhillips.com and president of New York
district dietetic association“Here is a cookbook for all those wanting to improve their health and
keep it one-pot simple. Shelby has done the difficult part, learning from her own life lessons and
cooking ideas and combining them into an easy-to-read and meticulously executed cooking
guide. This Paleo cookbook has many new recipes that will help those following a health-
conscious diet keep variety on their plates, effortlessly.” ―David R.W. Murray, doctor of medical



science, competitive cyclist, Ironman triathlete“If you're looking for Paleo recipes that are as
tasty and comforting as they are approachable, look no further than this all-inclusive guide from
Shelby. While her personal experience with this eating pattern speaks for itself, it's her step-by-
step instruction that makes grocery shopping and preparation nearly foolproof. If you're going
Paleo, let Shelby be your guide.” ―Nicole Rodriguez, RDN, enjoyfoodenjoylife.com“Whether you
are an experienced Paleo cook or still a beginner, The One-Pot Paleo Cookbook makes a
healthy eating style pleasantly easy, efficient, and tasty. Imagine preparing a wholesome meal in
one pot in 15 minutes or less. Shelby is informative about these healthy Paleo-approved foods,
including a list of pantry essentials. An asset for any family kitchen, it is filled with great ideas
and wise guidance about the basics of Paleo living.” ―Rhonda Walch, RN--This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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LoafMEASUREMENT CONVERSIONSACKNOWLEDGMENTSABOUT THE
AUTHORINTRODUCTIONI spent most of my adult life on the other side of 200—on the scale,
that is. Once I had given birth to my two children, the weight did not fall off as easily as I had put
it on during pregnancy. I spent the majority of my children’s time at home as the overweight
mom. Then, in 2006, after my weight skyrocketed to 264 pounds, I opted for weight-loss surgery.
I did great for the first five years, then the honeymoon was over.Even though I couldn’t eat a lot of
food in one sitting, I hadn’t really changed my habits. Processed foods continued to be a part of
my daily life, and I was on the upward path on the scale yet again. I developed vitamin
deficiencies, partly due to the surgery I had and partly due to a lack of the right kind of foods in
my diet.By October 2017 I changed my diet. I needed to get back to healthier eating and my



husband was now dealing with pre-diabetes. Thanks to the Paleo diet, I’ve been able to maintain
a healthy weight, but getting here involved another journey. We initially started following the Keto
diet. But I quickly realized we were also following many of the Paleo guidelines.Our lifestyle
allows our diets to be very close to the way cave dwellers lived and ate. In a way, we eat like
hunters and homesteaders. We consume a lot of game meat due to our hunting activities and
always have plenty of garden produce on hand. It’s no wonder that Paleo became even more
interesting to me. By following Paleo a little more than Keto when it came to fruits and
vegetables, we were able to bring the variety from the garden back into our meal plan.Part of our
success with this plan was understanding the food we were eating. I researched what foods we
could eat and learned how to prepare them. I started creating recipes with short prep times,
minimal ingredients, all cooked in one pot. This freed up my time tremendously, and we felt
better in the process. A busy lifestyle will no longer be the reason you can’t follow the Paleo diet.
It is my hope that these recipes will encourage you to stick to the diet and not fall back into your
old ways of eating. Think of this cookbook as a tool to help you succeed.Chapter OnePALEO,
THE ONE-POT WAYFollowing the Paleo diet can be challenging, to say the least. Whether you
are eating dinner out or cooking at home, sticking to the diet can feel overwhelming.With our
busy lives, having recipes on hand that are quick to prepare, delicious, and nutritious all at the
same time is another challenge. Most of us don’t have the time to spend 30 minutes preparing
ingredients, not to mention the time it takes to cook those ingredients. This is why I wrote this
book—to share the basics of what’s needed to start creating delicious meals with a prep time of
15 minutes or less. To make it even easier, these meals are made in one pot. So, you not only
have quick prep time but also quick cleanup afterward!Paleo BasicsThe Paleo diet is based on
the idea of eating the way our prehistoric ancestors ate during the Paleolithic period when
humans lived in caves and roamed the earth as hunters and gatherers, and a time when it is
believed that farming didn’t exist.Based on this assumption, grains, legumes, and dairy products
are not included in the Paleo diet. The one exception regarding legumes is green beans, which
are a nutrient-dense food. And, the exception among dairy products is ghee, which is clarified
butter with the milk solids removed. Nut flours can be used in place of flours made from
grain.Any plants consumed would also be in their natural state, as they were harvested. These
so-called “cavemen” are assumed to have lived off the land consuming animal protein, eggs,
fruits, vegetables, nuts, and seeds. The animals that were consumed lived off the land, too,
eating a grass-fed diet. It’s fair to say this was organic, in the most general sense, because the
animals were not fed nor raised by humans for consumption.Embracing a Paleo diet, in today’s
world, is really about eating natural, whole, and organic as much as possible. Following in these
cave ancestors’ footsteps requires removing processed foods from our diets, while adding whole
foods to replace them. And although that may sound daunting to some, I promise the payoff—in
terms of your improved health—is worth it.HEALTH BENEFITSPeople follow the Paleo diet for a
variety of reasons—the most common being better health. The main idea of this diet is to eat
unprocessed foods. That means no added preservatives, artificial flavorings, or other food



additives. Basically, if it is in a box or can, it is likely processed. By eliminating processed foods
from your diet, you may reap several benefits, including reduced risk for diabetes, high blood
sugar, heart disease, and inflammation. Direct health benefits of a Paleo diet include:Healthy
heart: The Paleo diet is loaded with foods considered excellent for promoting a healthy heart and
reducing the risk of heart disease. Foods such as avocados, leafy greens, nuts, and seeds can
contribute to your heart health and are commonly eaten on the Paleo diet.Improved digestion: If
you are gluten or dairy intolerant, following the Paleo diet will offer some symptom relief by
eliminating the ingredients you are sensitive to that can cause digestive issues such as bloating,
constipation, and diarrhea.Reduced inflammation: If an autoimmune condition, such as irritable
bowel syndrome, lupus, or Hashimoto’s disease is present, following the Paleo diet may help
lessen symptoms and heal the body.Weight loss: Removing processed foods from the diet
reduces the number of carbohydrates consumed. Therefore, if you need to lose weight, following
the Paleo diet may help. As a result, you may gain overall better health from the elimination of
foods that damage your system, making you feel better.WHAT TO EATThe Paleo diet is based
on eating only foods available during the Paleolithic period. But we don’t live during that time, so
it’s important to follow this way of eating through the lens of our modern times.Fresh fruit and
vegetables: Organically grown is preferred. Fruits, vegetables, and tubers are allowed. Choose
the lower-carb fruit over the higher-carb option if you are looking to keep carbohydrates low.
Tubers, such as sweet potatoes, are high in vitamin A, making them a better choice than the
white potato. Dark leafy greens, such as spinach, arugula, and kale, and other vegetables such
as cauliflower, broccoli, and cabbage, are all nutrient-dense choices. All fruits are allowed;
however, berries are a great choice and lower in carbohydrates than other fruits.Minimal alcohol:
Drinking in moderation is considered okay. Distilled liquors are in; fermented alcohol is out. This
means no beer. Brandy, gin, rum, tequila, whiskey, and vodka are allowed, as they are distilled.
Red wine, although it is fermented alcohol, is high in antioxidants and allowed.Nuts, seeds, and
oils: All nuts (with the exception of peanuts, which are considered a legume) are allowed,
including almonds, pecans, walnuts, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, and more. Coconut oil,
avocado oil, and olive oil are the three most common oils used on this diet. Avoid vegetable oil
and hydrogenated oils.Protein from the land: Consume grass-fed meats, such as beef, pork,
chicken, turkey, and lamb. Wild game, such as venison, bison, elk, rabbit, boar, and pheasant, is
also great, if available. Eggs are another excellent source of protein.Protein from the sea: Wild-
caught fish is preferred—if possible. Salmon is an excellent source of omega-3 fatty acids as
well as vitamin D and is low on the mercury scale. Other fish to enjoy are haddock, cod, halibut,
shrimp, and other shellfish. Tuna is okay but is high on the mercury scale and should be
consumed in moderation.Other Paleo-approved foods: Some other foods that weren’t around
during Paleo times are also considered okay on the Paleo diet. Ghee is a highly clarified butter
that has had its milk solids removed and it is approved for Paleo dieters. Maple syrup and raw
honey are allowed, as they are considered unprocessed sweeteners in their natural state.
Coffee, though it likely did not exist as a beverage then, is also acceptable due to the fact that



there can be benefits to drinking it. Drinking coffee black, unsweetened, or with coconut oil or
ghee is considered the best way to gain the most benefits from coffee.The following is a handy
one-sheet guideline for the Paleo diet.FOOD TO ENJOY VERSUS FOODS TO
AVOIDENJOYORGANIC, GRASS-FED
MEAT•Beef•Bison•Chicken•Lamb•Pork•Turkey•VenisonEGGSFISH AND SHELLFISH•Cod•Cra
b•Halibut•Oysters•Salmon•Scallops•Shrimp•Snapper•TunaVEGETABLES•Artichoke•Asparagus
•Bell peppers•Bok choy•Broccoli•Brussels
sprouts•Cabbage•Carrots•Cauliflower•Cucumber•Green beans•Leafy
greens•Mushrooms•Onions•Sweet potatoes•Tomatoes•Winter squash•ZucchiniMODERATIONF
RUITS•Apples•Bananas•Blackberries•Blueberries•Kiwi•Lemon•Lime•Mango•Oranges•Peach•P
ear•Raspberries•StrawberriesNUTS AND SEEDS•Almond•Cashew•Chia
seeds•Flaxseed•Hazelnut•Hemp seed•Macadamia•Pecan•Pine nut•Pumpkin seeds•Sesame
seeds•Sunflower seeds•WalnutHEALTHY FATS AND OILS•Avocado oil•Coconut oil•Duck
fat•Ghee•Nut and seed butters•Olive oilSWEETENERS•Erythritol•Honey•Maple
syrup•SteviaAVOIDALL GRAINS•Barley•Corn•Oats•Rye•WheatALL DAIRY EXCEPT
GHEELEGUMES•Black beans•Black-eyed peas•Cannellini beans•Kidney
beans•Lentils•Peanuts•SoybeansREFINED VEGETABLE
OILS•Canola•Margarine•Peanut•SunflowerPROCESSED FOODS•Artificial sweeteners•Baked
goods•Candy bars•Fruit juice•Packaged meals•Sugary snacks and treatsTHE PALEO KETO
CONVERSION
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My Life Cookbook, “Quality healthy recipes. I just bought the kindle version of this cookbook and
am very excited to try some of the recipes out. I've followed Shelby's blog for quite some time so
I know she's a great cook. As an avid cook myself I can tell by just reading the ingredients that
her Paleo recipes are of a high quality yet very approachable which is what I like. For instance I
was just checking out her ranch dressing recipe and as soon as I'm done writing this I'm off to try
it because it sounds delicious. This book came out at the right time for me. Being stuck at home
I've been slacking off from eating healthy but she's given me the motivation to get back at it
again.”

mike, “My Favorite Paleo cookbook!. I didn't think I could cook Paleo until I found this cookbook
at my local library. It is sooo good, I had to have my own copy. It is my first resource for dinner.
The recipes are easy to understand and basic enough that anybody can make them. I'm just
trying to put edible food on the table, not take a picture of it.”

Fbx_Steve, “Adds "Paleo" to the one-dish concept. I've alway been a big fan of one-dish meals,
primarily because I am not exactly a gourmet chef, and don't aspire to be. I have a full-time job
and other hobbies, so cooking is just something I do because, well, we need to eat. So the "one
pot" concept has always been attractive to me.Until now, I have not seen this concept extended
to Paleo. I have been on some type of lower carb lifestyle for 20 years. It's the best way for me to
get weight off and keep it off, and it doesn't involve as much sacrifice as most other diets (none
of which work for me anyway, by the way). So being able to stick to my diet with some simple
recipes like this is great for me. Most, if not all, require 15 minutes or less to prep. I'll confess that
I haven't tried any skillet meals yet. Part of what I like about one-pot meals is being able to prep
them quickly, then stick them in the oven or cook them in a slow cooker, unattended. And this
book has plenty of those.If you are an advanced cook, and/or really enjoy being a chef, this book
is probably a bit elementary for you. However, if, like me, cooking is a means to an end, I think
you will find a lot to like.”

The book by Shelby Law Ruttan has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 195 people have provided
feedback.
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